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Coming Home Feds Track International Students
by Katie Price Foster by Enock De Assis
Every year at least a handful come home. Alums who are in 
the area stop by, often bringing their children to see their first home 
or the playgrounds where they romped. Or they come to view the 
apartment they lived in as newlyweds as they now celebrate their 
golden anniversary. Many are pastors, theologians, therapists, 
servants in social service, missionaries or church planters. All are 
alums who made Fuller not only their seminary but their home.
This fall, on Saturday, September 20, we will celebrate 
Housing Homecoming, an occasion to honor the past while eagerly 
anticipating the future of Fuller Housing. This is an exciting time 
of change. As soon as city permits are finalized, Fuller Housing 
units along Madison, as well as a few bungalows on Oakland, will 
be demolished in preparation for building 160 to 180 new student 
housing units.
Construction of these units will be the first stage in a multi­
phase project that we hope will u ltim ately result in the 
redevelopment of the whole residential “north campus” into a 
unified and cohesive living and learning community. We anticipate 
that this eventual village of 600 to 800 new units will include 
courtyards and green space, safe and pleasant play areas for 
children, the latest technology access, and indoor and outdoor 
gathering spaces for our Christ-centered community.
continued on page 3
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Even before September 11, 2001, U.S. government agencies 
were working to change federal reporting requirements for 
international students. The events of that day, however, reinforced 
the need for change and gave the political impetus required to 
accelerate the process.
Since then, over 10,000 schools and universities in the U.S. 
have had to report information about their 680,000 international 
students through a system known as SEVIS. SEVIS (pronounced 
SEE-vis) is an acronym for Student and Exchange Visitor 
Information System. It is an internet-based system that was designed 
to provide federal agencies, educational institutions and exchange
Almost every college and university in the U.S. 
has been concerned about the impact of SEVIS 
on international student enrollment
program sponsors with an automated means of sharing information 
about international students, exchange visitors and their dependents.
After a lengthy and document-intensive process to get 
government approval, Fuller was certified to participate in SEVIS 
in January 2003.
One of the challenges that the International Student Services 
(ISS) office has faced is that, although Congress legislated that the 
Department of Homeland Security make SEVIS mandatory as of 
January 30, 2003, the SEVIS system was neither fully tested nor 
fully functional. There were many “bugs” in the SEVIS system, 
and the process that would allow schools to enter multiple student 
records at one time was not yet ready.
The new regulations also required that all current international 
students and visiting scholars and their dependents be entered into 
SEVIS by August 1,2003. This was another challenge for those of 
us in ISS, but other departments at Fuller came to our aid. For 
example, SOT Advising voluntarily helped to input data for more 
than 200 students. Under the leadership of Grant Millikan, Fuller’s 
CIO, a team that included members of ISS, MIS and the Registrar’s 
Office worked together to meet the deadline.
Two days before the deadline, the ISS office entered its last 
group of students into the SEVIS system, and the next day we 
received their documents, approved by the government.
Almost every college and university in the U.S. has been 
concerned about the impact of SEVIS on international student 
enrollment. Here at Fuller, we have not seen a drop in international 
student enrollment, and we are confident that the majority of our
continued on page 3
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New Weekly Column!
Introducing “In Brief’
No one likes to be in the dark. We all enjoy hearing about what’s going on in our 
community and appreciate news such as that graciously provided by Jollene Anderson 
(see below). That’s why we’re initiating a new weekly column, “In Brief,” and inviting 
all Fuller offices to contribute community news. Let the community know when students, 
staff or faculty in your department arrive or depart, win awards, receive grants, go on 
sabbatical, get married, have a baby, etc. Send one to three sentence announcements to 
semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu. Contribute to “In Brief’; it’s an easy way to help strengthen 
our sense of community!
Moving On and 
Moving In: 
Transitions in SOT
D ean of Students 
M anaging  E ditor 
E ditor
by Jollene Anderson
Summer is a bittersweet season at 
Fuller. For many staff and administrators, 
it is a time of both farewells and welcomes.
“Goodbyes” seem to abound this year. 
We say goodbye to colleagues who have 
become friends; goodbye to the familiar and 
well-worn routines; goodbye to the ease of 
language betw een trusted coworkers; 
goodbye to the bonds of shared laughter and 
tears. We will miss these dear colleagues. 
We wonder how we will survive without 
their expertise, their gracious service, their 
helpful advice, their warm smiles at the 
beginning and the end of each workday, 
their dedication. Yet we are happy for them. 
We are glad to send them forward to new 
ministries, to further studies, to a time of 
personal and professional exploration, to 
rest and renewal. Farewell.
And as we say our goodbyes, we offer 
our warm welcome to new coworkers. We 
are grateful for those who will join us in 
our work. We thank God for the unique gifts 
and skills they bring. We look forward to 
learning from them. Welcome!
Here are some of our farewells and 
welcomes in the SOT administration this 
summer:
The Center fo r  Advanced Theological 
Studies
• After serving for the past three years as 
program assistant for CATS and teaching 
assistant coordinator, Matt Benton (SOT, 
MAT 2003) and his wife, Laura, have 
moved to New Haven, Connecticut, where 
he will pursue a second M.A. in theology 
at Yale.
• Dr. Anne Collier-Freed will leave her 
position as program director for CATS on 
September 26. She plans to teach a course 
at La Sierra University in Riverside on 
Workplace Spirituality, a new component 
of the M.B.A. program at La Sierra’s School 
of Business and Center for Business Ethics 
and Social Entrepreneurship . This 
opportunity will allow her to develop further 
her dissertation research in an academic 
setting.
• Dr. Robert A. Hurteau, a 2002 CATS Ph.D. 
graduate with a concentration in practical 
theology, will become the CATS program 
director. Hurteau received his B.A. from the 
Pontifical College Josephinum (Columbus, 
OH) and his M.Div. from Maryknoll School 
of Theology (Maryknoll, NY). He was 
ordained as a Roman Catholic priest in 
1989; in February 2003 he applied for 
laicization (leaving the priesthood and 
returning to the status of a lay person). 
Between graduating from seminary and 
beginning his Ph.D. work at Fuller, Hurteau 
served as a missionary with the Maryknoll 
Fathers and Brothers in Peru.
African-American Church Studies Program
• Candace Shields has been named acting 
program director for the African-American 
Church Studies Program. An M.Div. student 
at Fuller, she has served as administrative 
assistant for the program for the past two 
years. In September she will begin work on 
a Ph.D. with a concentration in practical 
theology at Fuller. Together with her 
husband, Candace is founder and pastor of 
the Twice Called Christian Center in San 
Bernardino.
School o f Theology Dean’s Office
• Kelly (Fife) Shaw (SOT, MAT 2003) 
served as administrative assistant to the 
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dents.
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jjvp Mailbox
In the most recent issue of the SEMI, you 
left out something new that’s happening in 
Old Pasadena: the free  concerts at the newly 
restored band shell, known as the Levitt 
Pavilion for the Performing Arts, at Memorial 
Park. As many as five concerts take place at 
the Levitt Pavilion during any given week 
(Wednesday to Sunday). The performances 
are varied and family-oriented and include 
jazz, blues, and fusion; programs for children 
(dance, mime, etc.); folk, rock, world beat 
and “Anything Goes” (a’cappella, zydeco, 
classical, etc.) For more information, check 
out www.levittpavilionpasadena.org. Take it 
easy and enjoy this benefit o f living in 
Southern California.
Carmen Valdés
A ssociate D irector o f  Student Life and 
Services
Venture into downtown L.A. on weekend 
evenings for free w orld m usic at the 
California Plaza. Bring a box lunch or pick 
something up at California Pizza Kitchen or 
KooKooRoo nearby. Come early for street 
parking, and dine and dance under the stars. 
C all 213-687-2159 or check 
www.grandperformances.org for programs.
Ruth Vuong 
Dean o f  Students
continued on page 6
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The Bookstore is Moving!
by Susan Dow
In late fall, the Fuller Seminary Bookstore will move from its 
home of almost 30 years to an exciting new location at the comer 
of Walnut and Oakland. The building at 509 E. Walnut, which the 
seminary owns, and the building immediately adjacent to the west, 
to which we hold a long-term lease, have been joined to create the 
necessary floor and workspace for the bookstore and café. The 
new space provides a more central location midway between 
student housing and classes.
Beginning winter quarter 2004, we anticipate extended hours 
for both the bookstore and café to better serve your needs.
In order to complete the move as smoothly as possible, the 
bookstore and café will be shut down for a week. We currently 
anticipate that date to be in late October. Keep posted on the latest 
timelines for the move and grand opening celebrations by checking 
in the bookstore and cafe, in the SEMI or in notices on the kiosks 
around campus.
If you have any questions about the new store and café or the 
move, feel free to contact us in person or by e-m ail at 
bookstore @fuller, edu.
Feds Track -  continued from page 1
international student body was not particularly impacted by the 
major changes taking place behind the scenes.
The ISS office w ill continue to m onitor SEVIS 
developments as well as other federal requirements and policies 
that have an impact on international students and scholars, and 
we will communicate any changes to both new and current 
international students.
We hope that the 
U.S. will continue to 
be a major educational 
destination and that the 
new federal
requirements designed 
to strengthen border 
security  do not 
discourage gifted
international students iss Staff, fm m  left to right:
from Studying in this Enock De Assis, Brenda Acosta,
Country. Hephzibah Purtee, Eva Peters
Enock De Assis is Assistant to the Director o f  ISS.
Susan Dow is manager o f  the Fuller Seminary Bookstore.
Thank you for your enormous response to our 
RENAME THE CAFE CONTEST!
We are happy to announce the winning name:
Congratulations to the winner
m  FLAM!
(HereS Peb w ith her prize)
w ill open in October when we and the 
bookstore move to W alnot $■ Oakland.
REED’S CAMERAS
466 East Colorado Blvd. 
Between Los Robles & Oakland 
626-793-0967
DIGITAL & FILM CAMERAS 
FILM & FILM DEVELOPING 
DIGITAL CAMERA PRINTS 
PROJECTION RENTALS 
USED EQUIPMENT - TRIPODS 
FLASHES - LIGHTING 
PHOTO ALBUMS - FRAMES 
9-5:30 M-F, 9-5 SA TURDA Y
Fuller
Seminary
u ñ io n s Tr e e t
COLORADO BLVD.
Reed's Cameras
Coming Home - continued from page 1
To mark this moment in Fuller’s history, we invite all current 
and former Fuller students and residents to “come home” on 
Saturday, September 20. From 2 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. we will have a 
splash village (with two open pools, a slip and slide, and a giant 
slide) located along 255-289 N. Madison.
Then at 5:30 p.m. all are invited for a BBQ dinner at the 
Madison House, where you’ll enjoy hearing former residents share 
memories of being at home in these special buildings. Did you 
know that SOP prof Cameron Lee used to be a community 
coordinator at 275 N. Madison? Or that Jesse Vega from Career 
Services swung a pick that helped create a grassy backyard for the 
Madison House? Or that SOT profs John and Marianne Meye 
Thompson’s children spent their days at the 
Madison House when it was a daycare center?
Join us in celebrating this special Housing 
Homecoming. Come home!
Katie Price Foster is associate director fo r  Residential 
Community.
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In the July issue, we put the spotlight on hidden wonders and 
creative leisure: interesting, inexpensive and relatively unknown 
activities and places to visit. For this issue, we asked staff, faculty 
and students about where they prefer to dine. The following 
represents our collective wisdom.
Jeff Simons ( Coordinator o f Faculty Assists, SIS)
Faith and I enjoy the Equator coffee shop 
and art gallery (22 Mills Place, 564-8656) 
located just off Colorado on the Old Town 
Pasadena strip. The crowd is very diverse, with 
somewhat of a “club” feeling, minus the alcohol, 
on weekend nights. They have live bands on the 
weekends and a great regular m usician—
Brother Yusef, a one-man blues guitar wonder, 
who usually plays twice a month on Saturdays. 
(Sunday-Thursday, 8a.m -12 a.m.; F riday- 
Saturday, 8 a.m-1 a.m.)
If you’re looking for a great English style public house to relax 
with friends, Lucky Baldwin’s Pub (17 S. Raymond, 795-0652), 
owned by a sweet old English lady, is a great hangout. Dark wood, 
eclectic music, a full menu with some authentic English fare and a 
large assortment of English stouts and ales. It has a relaxed feel 
where conversion is natural, and the crowd includes a variety of 
ages and ethnicities.
Danielle Humphreys (Admissions Office, SOT) 
Café Culture (1359 N. Altadena Dr., 398- 
8654) is homey, with a lot of indoor plants, fresh 
cut roses> many books and fun little nooks, and 
1  a wide selection of Republic of Tea. They serve 
I sandwiches, smoothies, cappuccino, lattes and 
mochas. (M onday-Friday, 6 a.m .-5  p.m.; 
Saturday, 7a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 7 a.m.-2 p.m.)
Sarah Oesch. (Registrar’s Office, SOTM.Div.)
Zephyr Coffee House & Art Gallery 
(2419 E. Colorado Blvd., 793-7330) features a 
different artist (mostly local, contemporary) 
every month or so. They serve coffee drinks (my 
favorite is the caramel vanilla latte, hot or
ahy recoma
blended), grilled panini sandwiches, smoothies, dessert crepes and 
more. Great big cozy couches to study on, a nice patio and games 
such as Connect Four and Chinese checkers. (Monday-Thursday, 
7 a.m.-10p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 7a.m.-midnight; Sunday, 8 a.m.- 
midnight)
The Great Greek Resturant and Tavema (13362 Ventura 
Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423; 818-905-5250). The average price 
for a meal is $12-15 and appetizers are $6-8. Desserts are to die 
for. There is live Greek music, and the waiters dance and get 
everyone dancing . . .  a wonderful atmosphere.
Katie Sears (Program Assistant, Field  
Education and Denominational Relations)
I think it’s worthwhile to head over to Bean 
Town (45 N. Baldwin Avenue, Sierra Madre,
355-1596) for coffee, Fosselman’s ice cream, 
shakes, pastries, cookies, soup, sandwiches, 
salads and quiche. There’s live entertainment 
on the weekends, and you canplay board games and check your 
email! (5:30 a .m .-ll p.m., 7 days a week)
Scott Sternberg (Faculty Assistant, SIS) 
Higley’s Coffee House (714 Foothill Blvd., 
La Canada Flintridge, 818-952-3137) serves 
breakfast and lunch and has lots of space to 
study. Coffee Gallery (2029 Lake Ave., 
Altadena, 398-7917, www.coffeegallery.com) 
has good ambiance— original artwork and live 
music. Avanti Cafe (111 N. Lake Ave., www.avanticafe.com, 626- 
577-4688) has excellent pizza! Go to La Luna Negra (44 W. Green 
St., 626-844-4331) for great tapas, sangria and ambiance. It’s an 
excellent place to take a date! Twin Palms Restaurant (101 W. 
Green St., 577-2567, www.Twin-Palms.com) serves great drinks 
and has dining and live music outdoors under a big canopy. Another 
excellent place to take a date!
Dottie Yelsik (Production Coordinator,
Publications office)
Favorite restaurant? That’s an easy one,
Bona Corso’s Italian Restaurant (220 N. Lake 
Ave., 795-6816). I enjoy Bona Corso’s not only 
for the excellent food, but also for the staff’s 
cordial attitude, which transforms eating into 
dining.
Irene Eng (SOT, M.Div.)
Chandra (400 S. Arroyo, 577-6599) serves 
great Thai food for the lowest prices I’ve seen 
in Pasadena and has great ambiance. Go to Sushi 
of Naples (735 E. Green St., 578-1123) for a 
good deal on Japanese food. Eat before 6 p.m.
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compiled by Kachel McPherson
for early bird dinner specials: alot of food, including sushi and 
fish, for $10 to $15.
-  a
Nathan Marolf (SOP Computer Tech; SOT, 
M.Div.)
Holly Street Bar and Grill (175 E. Holly, 
440-1421) has great food and a very nice 
ambiance, especially outside. The service is 
g^gjg > wonderful and the owners wait on patrons; they
are helpful and truly want to know your opinion 
about orders. It’s relatively cheap, with prices 
ranging from $7—$15. I also like the burritos 
sold at Puebla Tacos (2057 N. Los Robles, 296-3390). They are 
about $5 but are good and filling and don’t have much grizzle in 
the meat compared to other places. Try the pork burrito.
Steve Janosik (Student Records Coordinator, Registrar)
Colonial Kitchen (1110 Huntington Drive, 289-2449) is an 
upscale coffee shop/family style restaurant. They serve breakfast 
all day and lunch and dinner starting around 11 a.m. The average 
dinner, including a beverage, dessert, tax and tip, is in the $15 
range. I recommend trying the Colonial Kitchen at least once. (Note: 
Some of their repeat customers tend to be a bit eccentric, ranging 
from the amusing to the annoying!)
Betty Sue Brewster (Associate Professor of 
Language and Culture Learning, SIS)
Pad Thai (3500 E Colorado, 568-9288) is 
clean, neat, and pleasant. It has good service, 
excellent food and a friendly atmosphere.
Simon Reeve-Parker 
(Copy Editor/Faculty Secretary, SOP)
Maria’s Italian Kitchen (3537 E. Foothill,
351-2080) has nice ambiance, inexpensive food 
and the best spaghetti Bolognese I’ve ever had!
The Old Spaghetti Factory (1431 Buena Vista,
Duarte, 358-2115) is in an old converted 
schoolhouse. The food is quite good and very 
cheap! Fortune Chinese (60 N. Raymond, 577-1888) in Old Town 
has a wide variety of good, healthier Chinese food and offers free 
delivery in Pasadena with no minimum purchase.
Mark Wright (SOT Faculty Assistant) 
and Michelle Baker (Financial Aid)
Los Gueros (313 W. Huntington 
Blvd., Monrovia, 358-0200) has amazing 
Mexican food. It has become our main 
place to go when we need to relax after a 
grueling day at work. We especially
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recommend getting the guacamole before dinner—fresh and 
absolutely wonderful.
Douglas Haub (Field Education)
Zankou* Chicken (1296 E. Colorado, 405- 
1502). You get half a chicken, roasted to 
perfection, plus two pitas, hummus, tomatoes 
and some scary pink stuff—and on top of that 
the most amazing garlic paste you will ever, ever 
have—all for under five bucks.
* pronounced “zan-cow"
Marco Alambert (MAICS alum)
Chiara (43 E. C olorado B lvd), a 
Brazilian-Italian restaurant with good food, 
good ambiance, good service (usually) and 
good prices. They stay open late, too! If you 
are on a budget like me order the Bella Chiara 
pizza—great size and great taste for only about 
$8! Bring your own wine and they will cork it 
for you for $2, and voila, the cheapest date 
you’ve ever had! I hear their Brazilian dark 
beer Xingu is to write home about, but I ‘d better stop talking about 
their drinks if I want to keep my respectable reputation. So, next 
time you’re in Old Town, head to Chiara, and make sure to say 
Marco sent you. Enjoy!
Starving Students: Utilize Happy Hours!
Border Grill (260 E. 
Colorado, Paseo Colorado, 
844-8988) offers $3 cocktails 
and appetizers.
“It’s really good food and big 
enough for a light meal,” say 
Simon and Jennifer Reeve- 
Parker. There is live music on
continued on page 6
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Starving Students -  continued from page 5
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 6 p.m. (Monday-Friday, 5-7 p.m.; 
Friday-Saturday, 10-11 p.m.)
Islands (330 E. Colorado, Paseo Colorado, 304-9050) has half- 
price appetizers, $1 off drinks, and free chips & salsa. Monday- 
Friday 4-7p.m.
Transitions -  continued from page 2
husband, Ryan, are moving to London, Ontario, Canada, where 
they will work with SVM2 (Student Volunteer Mission), a cross- 
denominational and cross-organizational initiative affiliated with 
Pioneers that seeks to mobilize students and young adults for cross- 
cultural ministry.
• Barbara Stanley (administrative services coordinator) and her 
husband, Tim Stanley (faculty assistant and intranet developer for 
SOT), will be moving to Manchester, England, in September. Tim 
will work on a second M.A. in religion and theology at the 
University of Manchester with plans to pursue a Ph.D.
At the end o f August three new staff will join the Dean’s Office:
• Joelle Beller will serve as administrative assistant to the dean of 
SOT. Joelle received her M.Div. from Fuller in 1999 and is the 
former associate pastor of Community Protestant Church, West 
Yellowstone, Montana. She co-leads the Fuller Covenant Group.
• Kimberly McKay is moving from the Registrar’s Office to fill the 
position as administrative services coordinator in the SOT Dean’s 
Office. An M.A.T. student, she brings extensive prior work 
experience in financial organizations.
Burger Continental
(535 S. Lake Ave., 792-6634) has Mediterranean-style hamburgers, 
amazing happy hour specials, and occasionally a belly dancer! $1.99 
beer, $2.99 burger+ drink + fries. (Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.)
McCormick & Schmick’s (111 N. Los Robles, 405-0064) is a 
great place to rub elbows with fellow students and faculty. The 
happy hour menu offers a meal and a drink for around $5. (Monday- 
Friday, 3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p .m .-l 1 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 
p .m .-ll p.m.)
• Anne Towler, a new MFT student at Fuller, will serve as SOT 
faculty assistant. Most recently she worked as Campus Ministries 
program coordinator at Seattle Pacific University.
We are grateful to God for providing these staff members and 
for the contributions that they will make to SOT and Fuller 
Seminary.
Jollene Anderson is assistant to the SOT dean.
Manny’s Pizzeria (16 N. Fair Oaks, 795-7330) offers medium 
pizzas at half-price (Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m.)
Free Swing Dance Lessons and Performances
Mark your social calendar! One Colorado in Old Town 
Pasadena presents four nights of jump, jazz, and jive 
performed by Southern California’s foremost swing acts 
every Saturday in September at 8:00 p.m. Francisco and 
Stracey Dance Productions offer free swing classes one 
hour prior to each performance. Concerts run for ap­
proximately two and a half hours and are free and open 






we want to know about you.
dancers! singers! instrumentalists! 
spoken word! written word! design/layout! 
actors! sculptors! artists in all forms!
do you
play? EMAIL rachelgfuLler.eduto be added to the lists for Brehtn Center/ Arts Concerns Committee/$ All-Seminary Chapel.
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Campus Events and Announcements
Navigating the Beauty/Sexuality/Appearance Scene 
Tuesday, August 26,12:00p.m. -1 :0 0  p.m.
Faculty Commons
This women's spirituality brown bag lunch, sponsored by the Women's 
Concerns Committee, will feature discussant Karen Kaigler-Walker, who 
will facilitate conversation about the beauty/sexuality/appearance scene. 
Men and women are welcome.
Field Education Workshop 
October 1 and 2 
Geneva Room
Participation in a Preparatory Workshop is required for all first quarter 
part-time interns enrolled in a Field Education course for the Fall Quarter. 
The workshops are identical. To schedule your workshop attendance day, 
contact Katie or Douglas at 584-5387 or fe-info@dept.fuller.edu.
Living Intentionally. More than a place to live. Cooperative living in shared 
home and cohousing apartments. Inquire now for summer openings in 
Fuller Housing’s five Intentional Communities (ICs): Allelous Cohousing, 
Bresee House, Cabin on the Mount, Westminster Houses, and the Urban 
Theme Community. Apartments as well as rooms in shared homes are 
available. ICs offer a vibrant opportunity to integrate community living 
with your learning experience. Information and application materials are 
available from the front desk of Housing Services or at www.fuller.edu/ 
housing.
Want to Win Some Free Money? So do we! Returning student registra­
tion for Fall Quarter is August 26-28. The Theology Advising Office would 
like to remind everyone to make an appointment to see your advisor. We 
will begin to see returning students August 4. Please stop in or call 584- 
5425 to make an appointment.
Free Therapy. The Department of Marriage and Family is offering 10 
free counseling sessions to engaged/married couples, or families who wish 
to improve their interaction patterns. For more information, call Kenichi 
Yoshida at 584-5415. Space is limited. Not available to SOP students.
Student Accounts
Important change in registration deposit beginning Fall 2003 
Beginning with Fall 2003 Registration, all students will be required to make 
a minimum registration deposit of $200, including students who are ex­
pecting loans during the upcoming quarter.
Any credit balance resulting from this deposit, loans and grants will be 
included when loan refund checks are sent out.
Financial Aid
PCUSA Grant Applications for 2003—2004. Deadline September 5. Must 
be an inquirer or candidate in the PCUSA. Must be a full-time student and 
demonstrate financial need. Applications available in the Office of Finan­
cial Aid.








2:00-5:15 p.m. Splash Village along 255-289 N. Madison 
5:30-7:30 p.m. BBQ Dinner and Reminiscing 
289 N. Madison (the Madison House)
Join current and former Fuller residents and community mem­
bers to share memories in gratitude and thanksgiving and to cel­
ebrate the much anticipated new housing development spanning 
255,.263,265,267,275,287,289 and 295 N. Madison Avenue, 
including the Madison House and 266, 268, 270, 272 N. Oak­
land Avenue.
To enhance the homecoming and future groundbreaking activi­
ties, we are gathering history and memories from residents and 
participants in Madison House programs.
If you or someone you know could contribute memories or help 
plan this event, please contact D. Kinoti Meme, Resident Sup­
port Coordinator, at (626) 683-9149, or mail to rescom- 
support@fuller. edu.
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On the Campus of 
William Carey International University
• International, Quality & Dedicated Staff
• Academic Excellence
• Christian Values -  ACSI member
• Computer Lab, PE program, Creative Art 
program.
• Limited Class Size
• After School Care
• Uniforms
• Affordable Tuition
• Hot Lunch Program
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Campus Events and Announcements
Career Services
Academic Tutor
The Ascending Lights Leadership Network 
is a Christian non-profit organization that 
provides scholarships and mentoring to com­
munity college students from urban churches 
throughout Los Angeles County. Academic 
Mentors serve as Ascending Light’s primary 
communications link with students. They 
meet weekly with each student during the 





For more info check out www.fuller.edu/employment/hr/jobs/ 
Applications available at Human Resources
Qualifications: Must have bachelor's degree, 
regularly attend Sunday worship and be fa­
miliar with Christian faith community op­
erations. Must have a vehicle with proper 
insurance.
Compensation: $16/hr to meet with students, 
travel to and from student meetings, wait for 
students, attend mentor meetings, attend 
leadership training events, transport students 
to aind from leadership training events, and 
other tasks authorized by the Ascending 
Lights management. Compensation for 
some transportation costs and meals or 
snacks while seeing students.
To apply: Visit Fuller's Career Services to 
pick up an application.
Job Openings
Residential Partnerships Coordinator (40 hr/wk). Coordinates Fuller Housing leases and 
neighborhood relationships. Apply through the Human Resources office.
Community Liaisons (9 hr/wk) and Community Liaison Assistants (3 hr/wk) to live and 
serve in newly leased Fuller Housing properties. Pick up application packets at the front desk 
of Housing Services or from Residential Community. For questions, contact the ResCom 
Office Coordinator at 584-5680.
Koinonia custodian (13 hr/wk): Applications for this position is processed through Human 
Resources.
Marketing/ Admissions Assistant in the Doctor of Ministry Office. Part-time Work Study 
position. I f  interested , contact Joy Lewis, D.M in. M arketing M anager, at dmin- 
adm@dept.fuller.edu or 584-5316.
The Services section o f the SEMI is fo r  announcing services not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible fo r  evaluating the quality and 
type o f  service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any o f the services listed.
_______ Services_________
Does your church, ministry or business need 
a bookkeeper? I offer affordable, reliable book­
keeping services to any type of church or busi­
ness. Contact Shawn at 797-5018.
Do you need a car? SIDCO Auto Network 
serves churches, seminaries, colleges, and mis­
sion organizations. New or used cars. Any make 
or model. Serving the Christian community ex­
clusively for 19 years. Call 1-800-429-KARS.
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a wholesale jewelry manufacturing, de­
sign and repair business founded in 1917 in down­
town Los Angeles. Phone Walter’s son, Mel, or 
his grandson Ken at 213-622-4510 for informa­
tion. Because of our appreciation of Charles 
Fuller and the Seminary, we consider it a privi­
lege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a longtime 
member of Glendale Presbyterian Church and is 
involved in prayer ministry there.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service, 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 798-4064 for an appointment.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP Ph.D. alumnus with 20 years experience as 
statistician for thesis or dissertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches gradu­
ate research courses. Designing “survivable” re­
search proposals a specialty. Methods Chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statis­
tical results explained in simple English! Assis­
tance with statistical table creation and report 
write-up. Final orals defense preparation. Fuller 
community discounts. Call for free phone con­
sultation. Tom Granoff, Ph.D., 310-640-8017. 
Em ail tg ranoff@ lm u.edu. V isa/D iscover/ 
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Positions Available
Account Executive: No Experience Necessary. 
Work From Home. Full Training. Keep your 
present job while you learn a new career. Un­
limited income! Call 888-861-2312.
New African American Church starting in 
Compton, CA! Become a part of this exciting 
ministry opportunity in music/worship, youth, 
young adults, marketing/publicity. Call 310-766- 
9949.
Do you have a passion for urban youth out­
reach, or do you want to gain experience in para- 
church youth programming? The ROCK (Reach 
Our Community Kids) Teen Center, a Christian 
faith-based nonprofit is in need of volunteers to 
serve as youth mentors, tutors, and as program 
coordinators. Please call Donna at 323-257- 
6102, send an email to donna@rockids.org, or 
visit us at 1597 Yosemite Drive, Los Angeles, 
CA 90041.
